
Date in Foster Home

07/15/2022

Hound Information

Registered Name

HL's Art

Call Name

Art

Date of Birth

01/06/2020

Gender

Male

Color

Red Fawn

Known Medical Problems

No

Heartworm Preventative Administered

first of the month -Interceptor



Comes When Called

Yes

Understands "Good"

Yes

Plays With Toys

Yes

Understands "No"

Yes

Method of Correction

verbal "no", or snaping fingers

Small Dog Safe

Yes

Cat Safe

Yes

Comments (Cat Safe)

He currently lives with two cats in his foster home, he tries to play with them as if they were dogs,

but is otherwise good-natured and corrects well around them.



Good With Young Children

Not Sure

Comments (Young Children)

I would assume yes, he hasn't had much exposure but I don't see any red flags in his personality to

suggest he would have issues with small children.

Turn Out Routine

8am, 12 or 2p depending on availability, 5/6pm and bed time.

Potty On Lead

Yes

Garbage

if high value food/trash then he's curious but corrects well.

Stairs

no issue with small sets of stairs, 3-4 steps. He hasn't attempted full flights of stairs.

Floors

no issues on wood/tile/laminate etc.

Counters

he's curious but corrects/calls off well.



When is the hound crated?

● 8 Hour Work Day

How does the hound handle being crated?

He is resistant at first, but when offered a treat or food will willingly enter his crate and settle for

extended periods of time.

He barks only when he knows his people are home and he's excited to see them.

What does the hound enjoy?

He loves playing with people, toys, running in his small back yard, going for walks, and meeting new

people.

Does the hound have any fears?

He's hesitant if there are loud trucks or lawn mowers outside when he's in his yard, but generally

handles things well.

What type of temperament does the hound have? (Shy, outgoing, confident, etc.)

He's bouncy, happy, and playful.

How does the hound handle new situations?

He is curious and likes to pull forward so that he can sniff all of the new people and/or things.

What type of food are you currently using?

diamond natural beef + rice



Amount of AM feeding

2cups

Amount of PM feeding

2cups


